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Tuesday 6:02pm

Miss dana horror story producer, am I the star in the next film?? SHOULD I CALL THE CATHOLIC

BOARD WHERE MY CHILDREN ATTEND SCHOOL AND SHOW THEM THE PSYCHO YOU REALLY ARE

WITH ALL THESE CRAZY CRAZY CLAIMS YOU ARE MAKING.. NOT GOOD FOR A CAREER CATHOLIC

TEACHER TO ACT INSANE NOW NOW DEARY... AND, THE THOUGH OF YOUR ACCUSATIONS WHEN

I AM IN FACT AN ACTIVIST IS BEYOND DISTURBING AND QUESTIONABLE ON IF YOU SHOULD BE

ALLOWED NEAR ANY CHILDREN HMMMMMMMM I WONDER, ARE THERE PAST COMPLAINTS ON

YOU.. WILL FIND OUT, AND WHEN WE DO, HAVE FUN..

Tuesday 7:13pm

Janie Tina Holmes if ANYTHING at all, ANONYMOUS has UNITED people from all accross the

World, that would scare the gov, and so ofc they would defame ANONS, when ANONS are us the

people, I would just ignore those psychos, I HAVE THE REAL PROOF & REASON WHY they are even

doing this, OVER 100$$ and getting ripped off, I have the screen shots to back it up!! they got

ripped off for some orgone from Kelly Sherry Sandor, and now they wanna call EVERY HUMAN

BEING IN ANONYMOUS THIS?!?!?!?! People should report their FB profiles for this defamation, if all

of us do it, they are screwed jhahahahahah 1 · 30 minutes ago

HAVE THE REAL PROOF & REASON WHY they are even doing this, OVER 100$$ and getting ripped

off, I have the screen shots to back it up!! they got ripped off for some orgone from Kelly Sherry

Sandor

Where is your proof??

Janie Tina Holmes 1 hour ago · THIS IDIOT IS TELLING ME TO GET OFF AMERICA'S LAND WHEN I

AM 5TH GENERATION NATIVE LIKE WTF???? HE IS GONE CRAZY AND I WOULD BEWARE... THEY

WERE RIPPED OFF BY SHERRY SANDOR ON SOME ORGONE SHIT WHATEVER THAT IS, BUT

WANNA CALL EVERY ANON TERRORISTS .... OMG HELP US PLEASE WIPE THEIR FB OFF THE

EARTH!!!!!

??? Proof

I have it it was over orgone!! Look, it's OK to be angry, but to go after someone's friend list is

questionable.. I dont know you and vice versa.. so like why me??? Wat did I ever do to you?? I

have 3 children and you are putting my life, their lives at risk and who knows who else's!!

Look, if your account gets reported for this harassment that can happen btw..

So where is it then? You can't just accuse Sherry SANDOR ... Where is your proof???

And I am part Native American so now what??? Your white and your telling a native to get off????

DO You Know what that means??? RACISM

And why do you follow Unix Linux around when you know very well his lies are based in deep rage

against Sherry.. They have a child and he is threatening her life but that's okay for you ??

I have it in a pc it was a screen shot, you wrote it over Orgone, btw, wtf is "Orgone"

So why are saying that Sherry Sandor is stealing money ???

He has not threatened her life..I also spoke with her.. I never judged her, But nor can I judge

him!!

Look when a gf and bf break up, they should not be dragging others into it!!

She has the emails from him to prove it. Where's your screenshots?

I am going through a divorce but NOONE knows!!! I have 3 kids ALONE!!! And you do this to me

for nooooothing??
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Do you want the proof of the death threats? Or are you just going to let Unix Linux make up

outlandish lies and support him without proof?

He said, take off these things, or I'll have you taken offline, that is not a death threats to my

knowledge. Either way, remove my name from there because it is not kind..

Sherry has emails from him threatening her life. She has received them in the past two days .. Do

you want to see them or do you not care?

Sure she never showed it to me ^^

Ok .

If I was threatening someone, as she is him, I would react! He is human!!

We're all human.. she ripped you off that or gone. I'm psychic also btw

I will tell you who us dark, Sherry Sandor is dark!

Can you Not see her darkness???

Begin forwarded message: From: "b2b2c@bahnhof.se" <b2b2c@bahnhof.se> Date: January 21,

2014, 3:08:21 PM EST To: Sherry Sandor Kelly <sherrybaby73@icloud.com> Subject: Jimmy pussy

Reply-To: b2b2c@bahnhof.se Oh Jimmy boy, pretending to be the Chappaqua hooker you pay to

fuck. Too much of a pussy to speak for yourself. Pretending to be stupid and out of knowledge.

You see, the hooker can't be calm. You must be better at pretending. You will be told what this is

about, not in words, not in digital form. Consider yourself as dead. No. it is not a threat, it is a fact.

I am more than ready for any consequences, add in a couple of millions more, are you, pussy? This

is a kind of situation where I don't want to snap my fingers to send a knife your way. This is

something I want to do myself. Police helping you? Hahahahahahahahahahaha

From: "b2b2c@bahnhof.se" <b2b2c@bahnhof.se> Date: January 21, 2014, 3:49:34 PM EST To:

Sherry Sandor Kelly <sherrybaby73@icloud.com> Subject: Dead Reply-To: b2b2c@bahnhof.se It

doesn't matter what you do. You have been warned several times. You go ahead proceed showing

the world what a leak you are. No more digital war from this side. You are dead, as simple as that.

Over and out ....

Would you be mad if your ex gf was doing what she is??

Janie Tina Holmes If I was threatening someone, as she is him, I would react! He is human!!

We're all human.. she ripped you off that or gone. I'm psychic also btw I will tell you who us dark,

Sherry Sandor is dark! Can you Not see her darkness???

What proof ?? Ripped me off ??? Show me the evidence?

She messed around on Unix with her ex also so like how would you feel?? Like they both are mad,

but to drag people in?? That's Only Sherry, and that's flipping Wrong!!!

Not cuz you break up you do this..

thats her husband

Did you read the emails ? Or are you too brainwashed to see the threats???

where is your proof?

From: "b2b2c@bahnhof.se" <b2b2c@bahnhof.se> Date: January 21, 2014, 3:49:34 PM EST To:

Sherry Sandor Kelly <sherrybaby73@icloud.com> Subject: Dead Reply-To: b2b2c@bahnhof.se It

doesn't matter what you do. You have been warned several times. You go ahead proceed showing

the world what a leak you are. No more digital war from this side. You are dead, as simple as that.

Over and out ....

That is proof..

Unix is spreading rumors that she is a hooker who takes cash for sex .. Leaking personal info about

anonymous , putting her personal information on fb, inciting violence against her and trying to

have her killed ..

Or are you too stupid to comprehend this?

No I am not

So ??

#1 prove your lie

Sherry never stole a thing-- you know that as well as I do..
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#2 did you read the emails or do you only believe what your master Unix tells you?

NO!! you remove her name and all mentions of her..

Janie Tina Holmes Just now · OK miss horror story cunt wizard wannabe bitch!! Can't wait to make

ya look hot naked with a "Come Fuck Me add!!" Enjoy your attention you fucking Attention Whore

Mongering piece of shit you can block me can't, but I have 10 profiles, you shall Not be forgotten

Nor forgiven

Awesome awesome Yay!!!! Now I can get a perfect shot of your nasty face attach it to a nude

body, ye shall look very very nice MA dear.. I asked not to be dragged into this!! too late for your

apologies..

Where Is Your proof?

Will you remove my name, last chance! Remove my name, or I advertise you!!! Like you did me!!

So, it won't be unlawful, but I'll fuck you better than your husband who obviously can't satisfy you

as your harassing people.. a satisfied woman is pleasant, not a bitch like you hahaha and I'm a

bitch cuz I'm no whore and fuck it has been a long time!!!! Hahaha

I have it ^^ and you know I do Or you would Not be so worried! you see dear I an a a psychic a

very very gifted one too, I saw this coming

So, I took screen shots of your claims against Sherry, I was watching over my friend from this

woman Sandor the $$$ fiend

All made up Lies from your friend

Your falling for her manipulative ways AGAIN??!?? Are you really that Dumb!??? Like hahaha

show me

You are brainwashed by unix .

And, don't worry I'll be posting Everything when I dox you then I'll WordPress All** of it on my

activism group as I'm a REAL activist first and foremost, I then joined ANONYMOUS

I read your posts trolled you before you even knew I was alive you stupid blond cunt!!!

You get off My land Nazi Thule Fake Nazi agent Racist bitch!!!

Good luck with your divorce..

I don't need luck, listen, my numerology 11, I am psychic Sherry lies.. Unix only sent those

recently due to her harassment

She devil

Sherry provoked it..

unix lies ..

I'm not saying it's right.. I said leave each other alone, yet...

Humans lie ^^

No you don't need luck.. You need a miracle ..

I don't know you, you dont know me, Unix friends, And You Know I Have that Orgone post, or,

How would I know huh!???

How would I know about so R bad Orgone?!??? Like wtf is Orgone?!?! You call me names, but your

crazy.. wow good I'm in Ontario I'll be seeing you;)

Where is it then? And you don't know unix. You follow him around like a stupid puppy..

No... You won't be seeing anyone.. Good luck

I will just post pictures of u all over the hydro posts in your town hahaha Remove my info Now...

it's your last chance to make this right with me, with the rest they can eat you I couldn't careless..

Unix was polite to you, so why do you think this way??

And as for reptiles it's False!!!!

Reptilians is propaganda ^^

And that makes you a propagandists like wtf

Btw stupid Blond cunt, ya won't b able to Blick me again for.... .... .... ....

I guess your so dumb ya didn't know hey$??

Now you are going to be reported for the rip off artist slanderer that you are!!

Likewise
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Will Never Go offline ^^

Those are lies about Sherry Sandor kelly .. You know that

Really?? Then Why did you claim she sold you bad Orgone??? I have the posts?? Are you that

blond???

Where are they????

Like your slandering My character Why I've No clue!!

In my pc bitch!!

Sherry doesn't even know what or gone is

Don't worry, Unix has a copy it'll be mastered soon

so get it ..

Unix has a fake copy .. No I want your proof

not his

Who the fuck is your Ugly Hitler Germany Nazi's Racist gonna tell me to do??

I have it he also has it, but you see, we got this a month ago, before you deleted it AL hahahah

oooh, nice language. Im sure that will Go over splendidly in divorce court

Like who are you to be telling a Native to get off their land you white cunt hole???

That that pisses me right off!!!!!!!

A white Nazi's Telling a Native that??? And I have proof of that

Do you kiss your children with that mouth?

Listen, I have a different perspective than you, your blind dumb idiotic, repressed oppressed and

are afraid to use foul language, Your Choice!! I make this choice!! It's called freedom if speech you

oppressive Nazi's Racist Cunt!!

DO you even have kids??? Problem too ugly hahaha
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